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“Evangelistic Relationships – Wives – Part 2”     Text – Ephesians 5:22-24      OT Read – Genesis 3:1-24  


Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ,
Often times in an attempt to be humourous, you hear men describe their wives as “she who must be obeyed.”  
Or they say something like, “Whenever my wife and I have a discussion, as the man, I always get the last words, which generally are “yes dear!””  

Now, behind these sayings, there can be a sort of tongue-in-cheek recognition of the fact that husbands can be greatly aided by the wisdom of their wives.  

But these sayings do also betray something of the dysfunction in terms of the roles that God has assigned within marriage.  
Biblically, as we saw last week, and as we hope to explore more today, it is he who must be obeyed, not she.  And it is he that ought to have the last decisive word in the conversation, if a decision between his and her opinions is needed.  

And so, one of the chief questions we need to address today is why is this a difficult thing to accomplish in marriage?  Whether it is a chronic problem or whether it is an occasional problem, why is this matter of he leading and her submitting such a slippery beast?  

And then there are other subsidiary questions like Just how important is this anyway?  
Is it really something that we ought to spend a lot of time on?  
If a couple have worked out a way to get along that has her doing more of the leading and him doing more of the submitting, is that really so bad?  

Well, last Sunday as we began to look at this passage, we noted that God has very high expectations of the marriage relationship.  
Christian marriage, in all of its aspects, is to be an evangelistic relationship.  
God wants the very way that a husband and wife relate together to reveal something about Jesus Christ and the church to onlookers both in the home and outside the home.  
And it is wives, through godly submission, who are given the primary power to fuel this evangelistic relationship.  
That is why they are addressed first in terms of marriage.
To them falls the privilege and responsibility to picture the submission of Christ.

And we saw this by focusing on v22, and considering the matter of submission and the manner of submission.  
Wives are to voluntarily place themselves under the leadership of their husbands; that’s the matter of submission, and they are to do so as part of their worship of the Lord”; that’s the manner of submission.

Well, today we want to continue looking at this call to wives to submit to their husbands in terms of the motive for submission and the method of submission; motive and method; our two points.

Firstly then, the motive: Having said, “Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord,” Paul goes on to explain the motive or the reason for doing this.  He says in v23, “For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church, His body, of which He is the Saviour.”  

Now, the motive he gives here in v23 really breaks into two parts; not separate parts, but distinguishable parts, nevertheless.  
	Firstly, we might say he provides a creation motive when he says, “For the husband is the head of the wife.”
	You see, in saying this, Paul does not pull some arbitrary rule out of thin air or appeal to the way that Greek culture functioned in Ephesus at that time.  
	No, Paul goes right back to the order that God established at creation.  


	So let’s spend a few moments considering how the Bible spells this out.  
	Last week we read from Genesis 2 and the record of creation.  
	After creating Adam first, God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone.  I will make a helper suitable for him.”  And so, from one of Adam’s ribs, God made Eve and brought her to Adam.  
	And in the few short verses that describe all this, the priority of creation is established: Adam is created first, then Eve.  


	And what this means in terms of submission is revealed in two places in the NT.  
	Firstly, 1 Timothy 2:11-13.  Turn there with me for a moment.  
	There, Paul is addressing women in terms of attitude and behaviour.  

And to them he says, “A woman should learn in quietness and full submission.  I do not permit a woman to teach or to have authority over a man; she must be silent.  For Adam was formed first, then Eve.”  
Now, there’s a whole lot in there that could be explored further, but for our purposes today, the basis for submission that Paul appeals to is the created order; 
	She must submit because Adam was created first, not Eve.  


	And turn also to 1 Corinthians 11.  
	Here in a passage that we don’t have time to explore in depth today, Paul is confronting some problems that were occurring in relation to worship.  And the first one had to do with men and women and head coverings.  
	And again, the basis for Paul’s instruction is the created order.  
	In v3, Paul says, “Now I want you to realize that the head of every man is Christ, and the head of the woman is man, and the head of Christ is God.”  
	Here Paul lays out the natural order of authority; God over Christ, Christ over man, and man over woman.  
	And later, in v7, he continues, “A man ought not to cover his head, since he is the image and glory of God; but the woman is the glory of man.  For man did not come from woman, but woman from man.”  
	And so, here too we see the creation motive for submission: Man was created first.


	And all of this is why here in Ephesians Paul says, “Wives submit to your husbands as to the Lord.  For the husband is the head of the wife.”  This is how God created it to be.  


	Now, there are a few important points that need to be made in connection with this.  
	Firstly, notice that Paul does not say that the husband is to be the head of the wife, but that he is the head of the wife.
	Believer or unbeliever, functioning as head or not functioning as head, as the husband, you are the head of your wife, in God’s eyes.  And you will have to give an account for this headship on the Day of Judgment.  This is the creation order.


	Secondly though, because God has established this order of authority and so clearly spelt it out for us in His Word, we cannot dismiss it as unimportant.  
	You see, whenever we wrestle against God’s created order, even if it is ignorantly or unintentionally, there will be consequences, often times severe consequences.  
	And these consequences will be experienced by the husband and wife, themselves; their relationship simply will not function as it ought.  It will affect their enjoyment of companionship, their productivity as a team, and their multiplicity – the having and raising children side of marriage.

Consequences will be experienced by their children in terms of what they learn about marriage from observing their parents, many times subconsciously.
Consequences will also be experienced by those who have regular contact with the couple.  They will sense the dysfunction.  They will see how it works its way out in terms of how they communicate and make decisions.  
And consequences will also be experienced in the church in areas such as his suitability to serve in office given that how he functions in his home is an important consideration for office in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1, for example.
	And most importantly, as we have already seen, this sort of dysfunction affects the evangelistic testimony of marriage.  The relationship between Christ and the church that a marriage is supposed to proclaim will at best be obscured, and at worst completely hidden. 

The creation roles that God has assigned within marriage, then, are vitally important. 

	But lastly, for the sake of perspective, we need to note that what we are talking about here has to do with roles not persons.  
	Wives, in relation to your standing before God as an individual, God’s Word is clear; Galatians 3:28: “There is neither … male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”  
	As a woman, you need to know and rejoice in the fact that God has not assigned a lesser salvation value to you just because He created women second.  

Rather, what He has assigned to you is a submissive role as a wife.  
	Just as Christ is no less glorious or worthy of worship than the Father, but does have a submissive role in terms of the plan of redemption, the role assigned to you as a wife does not make you a lesser person than your husband, in the eyes of God.  
	You are equally worthy of the love that drove Him to send His Son to the cross.


	But now we get to the problem of this submissive role, and to the reason why this extra motive, the one we will call the Christian motive, is equally necessary.  Now we get to the Why is this matter of he leading and her submitting such a slippery beast.
	And very simply, it is so because we stand on the other side of Genesis 3.  You see, the creation order was established in Genesis 2, before the Fall.  
	At that time, for Eve, being submissive was not a hardship or a struggle but a delight.  

But then came the Fall, which radically altered everything.  
	And, in fact, submission actually is at the very heart of the Fall.  
	God had given to Adam a very direct command about the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil before the creation of Eve.  
	And from Eve’s conversation with the serpent, she clearly had been told of this command by Adam.  

And so, when the serpent came to her and suggested something different than God’s command, as Adam’s helper; as one called to submit to Adam’s headship, she should have said to the serpent what every good wife says to the vacuum cleaner salesmen, “I just need to talk about this with my husband.”  
But she didn’t, did she.  No, she stepped outside the role that had been assigned to her by God; she assumed a responsibility that did not belong to her.  
	And thus, sin entered the world to alter everything, including the joy of submission.  


	And so, we get the curse of the Fall that we read earlier in Genesis 3.  
	And there God is very specific about how sin will affect roles in marriage.  He said to Eve, “Your desire will be for your husband, and he will rule over you.”  
	From that day on, Eve and all wives would always be sinfully trying to take the lead in terms of marriage.  And men, because of their strength, would normally counter this by sinfully dominating their wives.  
	And thus, the battle of the sexes had begun; she constantly trying to wriggle out from under his authority, and he constantly abusing his authority.  

And this, brothers and sisters, is the story of marriage after the Fall. 
This is why, as Jay Adams says in his superb book, Christian Living in the Home, “Almost without exception we have found in counselling that when there have been other serious problems in a marriage, there also has been the problem of husband-wife role failure, usually taking the form of role reversal.”

	And this, you see, is why Paul cannot just say “wives submit to your husbands for the husband is the head of the wife.”  
	No, to the law of creation, he must add the gospel of Calvary.  

He simply must pull this whole conversation out of Genesis 2, squeeze it through Genesis 3, and lift it up to an entirely new level by cloaking it with the message of Jesus Christ, crucified, and risen.  
And this is why he continues on to say in terms of motive, “For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church, His body.”  

	You see, Brothers and Sisters, the only solution to sin is salvation.  
	And the only thing that can address dysfunction in marriage is a living relationship with Jesus Christ.  
	For unbelievers, all that they have is the curse of Genesis 3 to struggle with on a daily basis.  
	But for believers there is hope beyond the curse through Calvary.  
	There remains the possibility of transforming a marriage or returning it to being the evangelistic relationship God wants it to be.  


	And this is why Paul’s marriage instruction comes after his call to believers to be filled with the Spirit.  
	Paul knows that only Spirit-filled believers can truly confront marriage problems.  

Paul knows that only those committed to living for Jesus can “submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.”  
And Paul knows that only wives who want to worship the Lord Jesus in every part of their lives can learn to walk the pathway of submission to their husbands.  
	But with these words, Paul also starts to point the spotlight of Scripture away from wives and toward husbands.  
	And what he says, implicitly, to husbands, is that we are to exercise a distinctively Christian headship over our wives.  
	It will not do for us to just boss them around.  

It will not do for us to get our way through sheer physical strength.  
It will not do for us leave them to look after the kids while we go off to watch the rugby just because we are men. 
It will not do for us to send them to the afternoon service while we stay home and rest just because we are the head and they need to obey.  

	Brothers, the headship that we are to exercise is to be a Christ-like headship.  
	It is to be a headship characterized by selflessness, gentleness, courtesy, kindness, going the extra-mileness, patience, thoughtfulness, tenderness, and love as we shall see when we get to vv25ff.  
	As one commentator says, it is to be a headship of care rather than control, of responsibility rather than rule.  


	And Paul then pictures the way that a husband relates to his wife as that of how a head relates to a body.  And clearly, in so doing, he looks back to 4:15-16.
	There the church, or the body, is caused to grow and to be built up by the head.  
	The head, knowing that it has a vested interest in the well-being of the body, does everything it can to nourish, strengthen, support, encourage, and enrich the body.  
	And this is what is meant by the last part of the verse where it talks about Christ being the Saviour of the body.  
	Yes, only Jesus Christ is able to truly save His people from the guilt of their sins.  A husband cannot do this.  
	But in 1 Tim. 4:10, Paul talks about God as being “the Saviour of all men, and especially of those who believe.”  
	And it is being a Saviour in a general sense that is more in view.  
	Matthew 5 reveals that because of God’s love for all His creatures, “He causes His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous.”  
	For the duration of their earthly life, God is the Saviour of all men in that He protects, preserves, and provides for their well-being.  
	And so in this same non-salvation sense, we husbands are to be our wife’s saviour as we protect, preserve, and promote her well-being through the way we exercise headship.  
	For then, we function in the same way that Christ functions for the church.  


	Now, we will have to return to the detail of this when we get to the husbands section.  For now though, we need to see just how critical this headship and submission thing is.  
	A submissive wife testifies to God’s creation order.
	A submissive wife testifies to the fact that Christ has redeemed His people from the curse of sin.

And a loving husband testifies to the way that Christ cares for the church, His bride.
	Do you see why so much is at stake here, brothers and sisters?

Do you see how Christian marriage can and ought to be an evangelistic relationship?
Well, far more briefly then, let’s conclude by considering the method of submission.  

Having revealed the significance of the Christian marriage relationship, and how a wife ought to view her husband’s headship, Paul says in v24, “Now as the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in everything.”

Congregation, is submission to Christ optional for the church?  No.  May the church say that it will submit to Christ so long as Christ does this and does not do that?  No.  May the church say that if only Christ were like this it would be so much easier to submit?  No.  
Now, clearly, Christ does not let the church down as husbands, sadly, do to their wives.  Christ’s love for the church is undying and unwavering, while, sadly, a husband’s love may be rise and wane.  
But as a wife, which is where our focus is at present, you need to see that there are no ifs in this whole section.  There are no limits put on this call to submission. 
In fact, Paul definitively says, you are to submit to your husband “in everything.”  
And yes, we saw last week that you may refuse to submit when you are instructed to do something that would break one of God’s commands.  But apart from that, God’s Word is direct and clear.  “As the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in everything.”  
Day to day, running of household, purchasing, how many children, shifting house or city or country, discipline, attendance, what you wear, 

And as we draw to a close then, I think it would be irresponsible of me, especially given the unsubmissive times that we live in, if I were not to try and flesh this out this submission in everything a little bit.  
Biblically we may think of Sarah, as Peter instructs us to do when he addresses submission.  
You see, one day, Abraham said to Sarah, We are leaving all our family behind and going…, well, I’m not sure where we are going but we are.”  And submissively, she followed her husband for the next 60 odd years as they journeyed from place to place.  
When unexpected visitors turned up and Abraham said Get a feast ready Sarah, submissively she did so without complaint.  
When Abraham out of fear at what might happen to him said that Sarah was his sister, not his wife, she did not resist (even though Abraham was being deceitful), trusting in the Lord to keep her safe.  
Now, Sarah was not perfect, but she is held up by Peter as a model of submission.  

But think also of Jesus’ mother, Mary.  
As a young unmarried woman, she was told that she would be with child by the Holy Spirit.  And despite our spiritually romantic ideas about this, what this meant for Mary was considerable shame and disgust in the eyes of the community.  But how did Mary respond?  “"I am the Lord's servant," Mary answered. "May it be to me as you have said."”

And finally, consider this contemporary scenario as a test of your own view of submission, and hopefully, as a further guide to how we understand submission.  
And I borrow this one from a commentator.  “It’s 7:30am and you are busy preparing breakfast.  Your husband walks into the room and announces that he can’t find an ironed shirt.  He has to be out the door by 8am.  You can tell by the aroma in the room that the baby has a surprise in his nappy and Miss three year old just won’t wait any longer for breakfast.  You can’t wait to find those spare few moments to dive into the shower and you’ve just remembered that it’s rubbish day and the rubbish bags haven’t been taken out.  What should you do?”  
Now, there are all sorts of things that could have been done to try and prevent this scenario in terms of preparation and delegation, on his part and hers.  But life does not always go to plan.  And now you are faced with a choice.  Will you voluntarily rank yourself under your husband and submit, or will you not?  
The world will tell you that he has no right to expect this of you.  
Half the books in the local Christian bookstore will tell you the same thing.  
But the general call of Christ that comes to you as wives today is to take up your cross and follow Jesus.  
And the specific call that comes to you as wives today is this: “As the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in everything.”  

You see it is the Lord Jesus Christ who needs to be central in this whole matter.  
And for Jesus, according to Philippians 2, life was not about equality, and rights, and what was fair.  Life was about becoming nothing, emptying self for the sake of other, “taking the very nature of a servant,” to the point that “He humbled himself and became obedient to death-- even death on a cross!”
And because He did this, there is forgiveness even for the sins of failing to submit as a Christ-like wife. 
As Ephesians 1:7-8 says, “In Him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the riches of God's grace that he lavished on us.”

O Sisters in Christ, there is much more that could be said on this subject.  We could canvas a whole range of situations to try and work out what is the appropriate response.  But look to Jesus.  Look to His example.  Look to what He did, His whole life, but especially at the end on the cross.  Confess your failings and sins before Him and beg Him for His grace to submit, in everything, to your husband.  Amen.

